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We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the ... -~

Vol. 4 No. 6

Fu TU re

October 29, 1971

Vandals Halt
Lake Project
By John Gholdston
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VC May Get $10,000
In SG Fund Trans£er

Plans for four new housing units for FTU students have received approval.
The Orange County Planning an9 Zoning Commission recently gave approval
for University Park, to be located near FTU, and a prefabricated housing unit
is now in the design stage by the Rogers Coip.pany of Winter Park.
Additionally, two mobile .horrte parks have received at least preliminary
approval and will be located to the south.east and west of campus.
The preliminary approval of
University Park apartments was
There is· a county requirement
opposed by zoning Commissioner that efficiency ap~rtments for one
Ralph Ward, who objected to the occupant be at least 500 square feet
new development area because the in size and the proposed University
units are smalller than the zoning Park efficiencies will be 185 Square·
code allows.
(C~ntinu;d on page 3)

Science Building
May Get Lounge
A budget request for a student
lounge to be constructed by the
FTU Chemistry and Biology Clubs
has been submitted to Student
Government.
The lounge, which would be
located on the first floor of the
Science Building, can be built at a
cost of $287. This is not strictly a
club p-rojeet, but will be built by
students for the use of all students.
According to Natural Sciences
Senator Sandy Jackson, approval
for the project has already been
obtained from the administration,
and construction is pending senate
approval. Funds for construction
would come out of SG's
unallocated reserves.
This will be a temporary lounge
to be replaced at a future date by a
permanent one. The structure,
however, can be used for other
purposes, so that it will not be
wasted.

CAREER SERIES

Book Exchange
Needs Supervisor
There is an opening in Student
Government for a person to act as
supervisor of the SG Book
Exch'ange. The position is a
part-time salaried one and requires
the - person to be available
approximately five hours a day for
five weeks. The primary duties of
the supervisor would be scheduling
of hours and keeping track of the
till, according to · SG President
Frank San try.
Anyone interested in the
position may contact Santry at the
SG office on the second floor of
the Library.

The Placement Center will
sponsor a question-answer session
11 a.m. Tuesday in the Engineering
Auditorium with emphasis on
careers in business. Planned
pri marily for freshman and
sophomores, the discussion session
will feature Laurends D. Handy of
the Jordan Marsh personnel
.department David Menzel of
Arthur Young Accountants; Joseph
J. Gurtis, general manager of New
York Life Insurance Co., and
William G. Bledsoe, vice president
of First at Orlando Corp.
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GRADUATE RECORD
EXAM
The next GRE will be
,:.
administered December 11, and
CONSTRUCTION IS springing up all around the ·campus area,. as
students may contact the property sales an~ zoning ordinances are finalized. This picture shows
Developmental Center for further some of the new apartments under construction in the Hylands area,
information.
directly across from campus, on Alafaya Trail.
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Key Issues
Face Voters

The Right To Know

by Osler Johns
By now most Florida voters have
probably heard the main arguments
for and against the state corporate
profits tax. However, several other
items of importance are. also
included on the November 2 election
ballot.
Orlando voters will decide if the
city should acquire a thousand-acr
tract of land around Turkey Lake in
the southwest part of Orange
County. The land will be used for
conservation purposes and future
recreation areas. :Another portion of
the tract will be used for land
spreading of effluents from one of
the city's sewage plants.
Orlando voters will also decide if
the city should sell or lease the city
prison farm located on West
Highway 50.
The argtiment in favor of selling
the prison farm is that the city needs
to increase revenues, but at the same
time, not to raise taxes.
The argument against the sale of
the prison farm is that there is a need
for a minimum-security detention
facility in Orlando. Most of the
prisoners at the farm are charged,
with violation5 of minor ordinances

Last week's FuTUre carried a report on its front page of an FTU
student supposedly being stabbed near a campus parking lot on October
14.
The story carried very little information. and virtually no facts. The
reason for the lack of facts was that none apparently were available.
In the ensuing week, the FuTUre tried again to obtain some
information about the stabbing. or even if a stabbing actually occurred.
There was no information.
Security, usually extremely helpful to the staff. would release nothing
definite. but a lot of 'reported 's and 'allegedly 's. The Orange County
Sheriff's Office seems to enjoy playing musical phones. but denies having
any information to give out. The hospital where the victim wasallegedly
taken has no record of the incident. and since the FuTUre has not even
been able to discover the name of the victim. any further research will be
extremely difficult. Reporters from the Orlando dailies have even tried,
without success~ to find out some facts about the inci~ent.
.

There was some sort of injury, as a Fu TU re photographer saw the trail
leading into the Security office on the night ofthe incident.

·~fblood

What. then. is the problem? Was the sheriff's office even notified of the
occurrence? If so. why won't anyone release any information?
The life of a volunteer reporter is not an easy one, and is not made any
easier by uncooperative authorities. The report of the stabbing should be
a matter of public record. and should not be concealed by either Security
or the sheriff's office (if they have it). The general public o1n this campus.
just as in any community, has a right to know what is going on.

-----~----------------------andaren~h~~~~e~y~L

Winter Park voters will decide
whether garbage cans will be placed
at curbside or in the back yards of
. their houses.
If the voters decide that garbage
pick-ups will be made from each
back yard, a fee of $48 will be
charged. If, however, they decide
that garbage pick-ups will be made
from curbside, a fee of $40 a year
Led me across the mesa
To an abandoned shack in the city will be assessed.
The basic issue centers about the
And together we began to rebuild it
aesthetics of front yard garbage cans
John C. Di Pierro in the front yard and whether it is
worth $8 a year to place garbage cans
at the rear of each house.

Concealing the information will not stop this staff from eventually
finding out the facts, whatever they are. It will just serve to make our task
more difficult, and will help to alienate the authorities just that much
more from the community they should be serving.

Too Many Teachers
GUEST EDITORIAL
The following guest edhoria/ is part I of a two-part series on education
by Bob O'Neal, a student in the College of Education.

Approximately 1,100 students are currently enrolled in the FVU
College of Education. Previously, approximately 25 per cent of the
university's total enrollment were education majors. What is difficult to
understand about this is that there is already a superabundance of
teachers, and the surplus is rapidly multiplying every year. Television.
magazines. newspapers and widely-distributed books have given vast
exposure to the excess-teacher issue. but immoderate numbers of
students are still entering colleges to prepare for the field of education.
A major portion of th is problem, is that there are too many people in
the field of education who shouldn't be there. They are there due to the
"descending surrogate prodrome," which may threaten the disorder of
our future social system. This social ailment can easily be illustrated
through the following example of student logic: "I don'tfeel I'm cut out
for the business world because I'm too passive (substitute, 'not smart
enough; etc.) so I think I'll enroll in the education department."

Dignity Ti Maria
The lurking reptile
with mute gaze
springs precipitously
and claims the living flesh
irony inexplicable irony
the palsying venom
dissolves and vanishes
into the river of life

unforgettable the desperate resistance
Dignity and death
death and Valor
a storied rendezvous

This isn't news to college administrators, or-at least it shouldn't be. The
time has arrived for administrators to screen applicants more thoroughly
for educational majors, to make entrance requirements in th is
overcrowded field more competitive, and to restrict admissions to the
most highly qualified applicants. In th is way, our colleges cou Id perform a
social service of creating approximately the supply . to meet the
community's demand.
-BOBO'NEAL

LINDA METTEL
Editor-In-Chief
Sharon Marek

News Editor
Mary Anna Jackson

Copy Editor

John Gholdston

Layout Editor
Shelby Strother
Acting

Sports Editor

The emptiness of my being is so
vast it encompasses the whole
universe.
Inside my universe is emptiness.
Outside my universe is happiness.
And Somewhere i.s love
to lead me
from
Emptiness into Happiness.

John C. Di Pierro

Your Love

The Phoenix
For Carol

•

Universal Truth

Convulsive throbbing
of a determined heart
uncoils the wriggling aggressor
and then with silent dignity
resigns itself

SUCH STUDENTS fail to recognize, somehow, that teachers should be
special people, people who are able to inspire. They should be dynamic, .
not passive. Effective teaching requires hard work, dedication and
exceptional personal qualities.
It is therefore unfair to both the individual student and society at large
for a college advisor to encourage an applicant to enter the field of
teaching if they know (and they usually do) the student isn't pedagogic
material. If he lacks the social· and personal attributes for effective
teaching, he should no more be educated for teaching than the busfness
world he so disdained.

(
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The Robins come upon the breeze
When Winter fades away.
Your love, like gentle Robins came
Upon one Summer's day.

.-~~~=

Work on the utliities extension
for the Humanities and Fine Arts
Building has begun. University
Planning Director Fred E. Clayton
said the utility extension is the
primary step in the construction of
the building, which will be located
behind the General Classroom
Building.
The architect, Roe and Paras
Associates of Tampa, is working on
plans for the facility, but bids will
not be let for several months.
The Humanities and Fine Arts
Building will be a five-story
structure slightly larger than the
General Classroom Building used
exclusively by the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts.

•

There was love in the summer of

1967
It ebbed in the fall of the following

Untitled

Managing Editor . James E. Couch
Photo Editor . . . Charles Seithel
Advertising Manager . .James Wald
Business Manager . Henry' Popkin
Reporters ...... Mike Crites, Tina
Evan~. Weber Ivy, Osler Johns,
.
Ann Sperring, Beth Weilenman.
But
someday,
some
measured
distance
Love requited
In the future
Photographers ..... Ed Burton._ Jon
·
al" · th
Findell, Richard Jack, Ike Spinas.
The waters will come 1ve 1~ e
Sports .... Fred Cay, John Gordon,
I carved a hole in the tree-trunk
Jerry Jackson, Larry
Through which air and sunlight Surging, living Soul of the River
Mccorkle.
might pass
Cir-culation .......... Paul Rauch.
my
sore
heart
and
And
I
will
hold
you
close
again.
To comfort
weary body
M2
The "FuTUre" is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
I grew old for a while -- and rather
FuTUre is published by President
wise
Charles N. Millican and written and
Flowers
And in slumber I began to reflect
edited by and for the students at
Flowers never blessed me
on my epitaph
Florida Technological University.
The pollen.drives me c~azy;
As I did so two doves
The editorial opinions expressed
But someday I'll bless others
are those of the staff and not
Chirped above and
necessarily those of the university
By pushing up a daisy.
'
Gave each other chase
or of its administration.
In undulating play
The FuTUre reserves the right to
And just below around my
refuse to print any letters which are
tombstone
True to the End
submitted. All letters must bear the
Custodians tended roses and lilacs
full name and address of the person
which
My dentist says my teeth are strong; '. or persons) submitting them.
Sprang forth from the bones below
He tried to make me see,
1ames will be withheld upon
-~q.uest. Address all letters to:
That if I'm always true to them,
:d1tor, FuTUre, P. 0. Box 25,000,
A golden lady smiling
Th ey 'll no t b e f a1se t 0 m e·
)rlando, Florida 32816.
And wearing the whites and reds
Entered as third class matter at
and the greens around me
William C. Van Sickle he Post Office at Orlando. Florida.

year
And I was forced to move from a. The days fl"ow quietly by
Like a dark and shallow stream
dream-house to a tree-trunk
Winding its way through a dead
Leaving the luggage behind
And forgotten jungle.
To mourn a loss

•

•
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Registrar Needs
Service Num_bers

Pakistani Professor
Has Paper Published
By Harry Smith

The following have not provided
their Selective Service Number to
the Registrar, yet have requested
that their Local Board be notified:
Juan Jose Adriatico
265 86 0539
Ernest J. Amiot
262 02 482'i
David B. Andrews
264 04 525E
Henry N. Ashby
263 96 205~
057 46 432(
Thomas D. Avey
266 11 50H
William K Ballance
John S. Barnett
261 08 635£
Jeffrey W. Berdahl
261 08 612::
Terry L. Bobo
263 92 324~
John W. Bradley
261 08 727~
Thomas E. Borbeil
263 08 219~
Ramon F. Cesta
264 94 609(
William D. Collins
262 19 073t
Fredic C. Crawford
261 08 735(
Mark R. Crutcher
261 21 74H
Frederick Paul Delemos 508 74 4244
Timothy M. Dolan
261 08 882~
Jeffrey Paul Dunlap
267 04 8181
Stephen A Futch
264 21179€
Robert A Gerron
295 48 9201
Ralph E. Govocek
263 13 436!1
Daniel D. Hammond
264 04 9887
Jeffry Ward Heinz
263 82 8791
Daniel B. Hooper
266 11 6292
Robert M. Howard
265 92 6446
Walter A Howard
'26108 668'!1
Philip L. lnderwiesen 261088761
Ronald L. Jackson
263 114191
Robert L. Jasmin
262 11 817£
Craig D. Koehler
075 46 039@
Robert J. Koenn
264 78 588!
Robert D. Lamb
070 38 0(}16
Wilkie D. Lane
264 04 98'1'4
Milford R. Lankford 261 08 65ll
Thomas J. Lawhorn
26·3 23 5316
Gerald L. Lehman
106 38 5531
Martin C. Lipsius
252 76 2931
Richard A Locke
262 19 1599
Denis H. Noah
261 08 3584
Richard E. Oakley
264 04 927-0
Charles H. Omeara
106 38 0498
James R. Parker
264 68 7640
David W. Patterson
263 25 1961

Dr. Husain Kassim, a native of Pakistan, has had an article published
recently in the Journal of Islamic Studies.
Kassim is an assistant professor of Humanities, and teaches specialty '
courses in philosophy, Islamic cultures and Indian culture. His article
traces the existentialist tendencies in Ghazali, a Muslim theologian, and
compares him with Kierkegaard, a European theologian, and accomplishes
its task within the framework of theological existentialism.
"Kierkegaard has long been
recognized as the father of from the University of Bonn,·
Germany.
existentialism," said Kassim, "but
In support of his hypothesis,
Ghazali has never before been
Kassim draws a parallel between the
two thinkers by pointing out that
A highlight of last Friday's VC-sponsored Coffeehouse was the
they both view alienation of the impromptu "Experiment in Friendliness." It was suggested that a good
finite from the infinite as the real way to combat the impersonal atmosphere of today's college campus is to
cause of man's fear of God. "Such a let everyone know who you are ... So thev did.
fear is not simply a fact, but a state,
according to both men," said
Kassim.
According to Kassim, Ghazali
and Kierkegaard establish the case
of faith after attacking the rational
Security Superintendent John F. Smith announced this week that fire
or ~bstract s~stems. .
drills will be conducted during each academic quarter.·
'Both thmkers employ, on the
According to Smith, "these drills are necessary as required by the State
one hand, the concept of sin in Fire Marshal's office in compliance with the National Fire Protection
o~der to exp~ain ,~he state of fea~'," Association standards. They should be viewed as an educational process to
said Dr. Kassim, and on the other.. ensure that all personnel know how to evacuate a building and where the
they see hope or grace as being an evacuation routes are located and to familiarize new personnel with fire
aspect of faith."
protection procedures and test the alarm system.
The article, which took eight
"The main purpose for these
months to prepare, will be followed drills " said Smith "is the
*Elevators will not be used
by an interpretation of Hermann protection of lives." Wh~n drills are during a drill.
Hesse's "Siddhartha." The new conducted it is essential that
*Doors and hallways must n9t
article will be entitled "Toward a everyone cooperate if the learning be blocked.
Dr. Husain Kassim
M a h a y a n a Bu d d h is t i c process is to be successful.
*All office doors must be locked
Interpretation of Hermann Reese's
Smith listed several cautions in when exiting.
considered from this point of 'Siddhartha.' "
case of fire drill or actual fire.
*All students and personnel
view." The article points out that . ~sim will be off~ring ~ourses
*Students or personnel must should know the location of the
existentialist tendencies in Ghazali's m wmter quarter which will deal assume the responsibility for their nearest fire alarm box, extinguisher
thinking are comparable to those of with India and Indian Culture. He own handba~s.
and stairwell.
· Kierkegaard, and to prove the point will also be offering courses in
Kassim focuses on the parallels in
both writers.
Kassim received two of his followed m sprmg quarter by a
Chester N. Reeves
420 42 3721
degrees from the University of course entitled "Philosophy and
by FrancesJohnson
Ronald G. Rettinger
228 62 7516
Karachi. He received his Ph.D. Culture".
Darwood D. Santmier 262 02 4740
The following is a background of the Cole Porter musical, "Anything Frank A Simmons
267 82 9066
Goes," now playing at Rollins College. Student Government has obtained Wade Aaron Smith
266 11 6110
through its cultural subsidies program specially-priced tickets for FTU Michael W. Warren
264 7 4 1354
THERE'S ABIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
students for a presentation of the play Monday at 8: 30 p.m. in the Annie Herbert L. Washington 262 19 0175
Russell Theatre.
.
Frank E. Weaver
233 28 0213
DOING-ATHING BETTER
In 1934, producers of great shows signed a cast, then hired writers to
AND DOING ABETTER THING
write parts for these "stars." Such was the manner in which Ethel Merman
was chosen for the orignial production of the musical" Anything Goes,"
(Continued from Page 1)
We do a better thing---BETTER!
now playing at Rollins College's Annie Russell Theatre.
Today, nearly 40 years after the first opening of the show, Cole
Porter's tunes stand on their own. They are still beautiful, lively and feet short of that figure.
memorable.
The Florida Land Company
represented by Harold Murphy
Originally the story was to be about a shipwreck, until two months .appealed the rule on the grounrn
before the opening, a New Jersey ship went down in flames with 125 that the complex would be filling<
persons aboard. This incident called for the liberetto to be rewritten. This particular need _ that of studen
time the story took place on a ship's voyage with a humorous plot built housing - and did not need to &.
around a supersititiotis Public Enemy No. 13, who tries to bump ~ff No. exactly 500 square feet in size.
12 so he can move up in the crime world. Of course the subplot imrolves a
The Planning and ZonilJ.'l
complicated romance of a young couple aboard the ship.
Commission has made oth.e:
"Anything Goes" is a funny, swift-paced and uninhibited musical exceptions to the 500-square-fee;
con:iedy, typical of the 1930s and yet one of that decade's superior rule in Orange County and it was feb
.-~h~~~e~~:.~~~n.!.~o~:.:_i~..£_~_2i~~.fr!l!1_!; _________ that this ex~~ption might open thl
1 door for additional requests.
1 I
·
- ' ·· ··
i
The housing complex will bt
lo~ated approx!mately ~ne-quarte
mile from the intersection of FTf
I.
.
Bo~levard and Alaf~ya Trial on tht
. .
trail. The rent will range fron
$ 9 0 - 2 7 0 p er m o n th anc
construction is scheduled to begm
WINTER PARK MALL
next month.
• •••• •
u mversi
·
·ty v·11
1 age Apartmen~
SANFORD PLAZA
have received final approval and will
GOLDEN TRIANGLE
be located two and one-half mile~
from FTU at Alafaya Trail and Red
SHOPPING CENTER. MT. DORA
Bug Lake Road.
Housing accommodations for les.5
than $100 are planned for the
37-acre spread of land. Apartments
w~l be on~-story based on a 20' by
140 prefabricated section.
I Two trailer court subdivisiom
I have received aporoval ·from thf
2 New Locations
I Zoning Commission. One comple.l!
I will be located on State Road 420
ORANGE BLOSSOM CENTER
I east of Bonneville and south ol
nighway 50. Construction has no1
PARKWOOD PLAZA
yet begun.
I The other park was earlie1
scheduled as a combination mobil•
Thursday, November 4th
11 om e-apartment-patio horn'
1
1cornplex and has receivec
I preliminary approval. According tc
h.i.s. SUITS $25
1the County Zoning Commission, i
f has been suggested that thl
h.i.s. SPORTS COATS $15
I development contain only patic
I homes, and builders have one yea
HIS--...lfor a final decision before ultimai
~:l'IW~~°"~~~~'9C4'~~~~~,,..~'°'~~-.o~~~,_,.~,,
.
approval.

Secur1·ty Super1·ntendent
Announces Fire Dri.lls

~~~~~~~~ ~~ic~on!:m~~ra~~ II

1930' S Play Sti II Exciting 11~~:~~n~·;e;;;::~n ~~~ g::~~:

Construction

Tomorrow's .M e.rchandising
Concept •••·•Today !

;I1111.'

1t_i

II

OPEN

'T ILL
9P M

GRAND OPENING

I
l

·T here's a

Pantry Pride ·Store

Near You •••• Save At It!·

"----She wants hers from.
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:Discusses
Health
"Persons who are sick have not

: lived

THEATRE TRYOUTS

properly and should be
~C
•ashamed," Mrs. C. W. Lynn, owner
Auditions will be held Monday
•
~
~
~ f\
: of "Food for Life" health store, for the Village Players' production,
:
\I
•said Tuesday mo ming during a talk " The Business of Good
:
./
~
: about healthful food and nutrition. Government," in the Theatre Tent
•
:
She added that the thought was between noon and 2 p.m. and 7: 30
:
~ ~
•not original, but was stated by and 9:30 p.m.
Plato in his "Republic." In her ta~k
Ten men and seven women will be
:
•
.
~
•in the Science Auditorium, she said cast for roles in the production.
•
: that one could beat school rules The play will be performed during
:
•and society's rules, but one could the Christmas break in various
~ • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • never beat the rules of Nature.
churches ·in the Orlando area.
ENVIRONMENT COUNCIL
PHI BETA LAMBDA
BIOLOGY CLUB
"There is no substitute f~r
Dr. David Mays of the theatre
knowing the right way of life. It is department will direct the play.
A new club, the purpose of
Phi Beta Lambda is hosting an
On October 15, the Biology the best, finest and cheapest
which is to allow students to officers workshop for Future Club held its semi-annual picnic at education, and wm result in the
•
•
participate in solving environmental Business Leaders of America Lake Clair. A large turnout of health the Creator meant us to
problems, is forming on campus. (FBLA) -- Phi Beta Lambda officers faculty and students made the have."
Mrs. Lynn said all disease was
. .
Among the FTU Council for tomorrow. All FBLA--PBL officers event a success. The picnic was
The October 14 Association
Environmental Improvement's goals and their advisors in District III are highlighted by good food, friendly related to some form of toxicity of
the body, caused by each cell's Concert cost the yma.ge Cen.ter
are the establishment of an invited.
people and unexpected dunkings excretions which if not promptly more than $3,500, m spite of high
on-campus solid waste recycling
The purpose of this workshop is into Lake Claire.
removed ' weakens resistance to ticket sales.
station and the annual celebration to convey the information that was
A deep-sea fishing trip is .planned
Linda ~astman, assistant VC
of Earth Day.
discussed at the State Officers for this weekend at $10 per person. disease. Aglass of water for each 20
pounds of body weight will help pr~gram director, has released an
For further information students Workshop.
Interested students may contact Dr.
may contact Andrew Gazak at
The workshop will be held from Henry 0. Whittier (2330) or Bob the body rid itself of this toxicity, estimated cost record of the concert
Mrs. Lynn continued. Removal of which shows the the total cost. of
277-1612.
9 a.m. to 3: 30 p.m. Jane Beninate Pohlad.
toxicity, coupled with sufficient ~he concert w~ $7,343.81, which
as
will
preside
over
the
workshop
CIVIL ENGINEERS
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
quantity of 55 nutrients required rncluded artist ..fee, re~tals,
District III vice president.
by the body, and sufficient exercise insurance .and pubhc1ty, and tlck~t
The FTU student chapter of the
The International Club, a to produce sweat, will help prevent sales totalmg $3, 795.88. The deficit
American Society of Civil Engineers
year-old organization for students many degenerative diseases.
is $3,547.93.
will visit an Orlando consulting
interested in foreign languages and
Water,
she
added,
not
only
helps
Mrs. Eastman said that the -ye
engineering firm, Howard, Needles,
foreign cultures, is hard at work pevent arthritis, but also prevents did not intend to make money with
Tanden and Burgendoff Thursday.
again this year.
constipation, which she said may be the concert--"It would have been
Interested persons may meet at
New officers are Beth relieved by two glasses of warm nice to have covered our
2 p.m. in the lobby of the
Reichwald, president; Carleton water.
expenses" --but added that the
Engineering Building. The purpose
Pain, vice president, and Carol
Food has become too refined, concert, like all FTU activities, are
of the trip is to learn what
Klenner, secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Lynn said. There is a critical directed toward pleasing the
consulting engineering firms do.
Committee chairmen are Kathy lack of the vitamin B complex in student.
Matthews, activites; Eileen the American diet, which results in
According to the recorded
HEAL TH AWARENESS
Brennan, publicity, and Mary Ross, heart disease. In the East, this has expenses, the VC spent $6,500 for
membership. The faculty advisor also caused such illness as beriben the artists, $300 for renting the
A health awareness group is
this year is German instructor, F.M. and infant mortality due to severe Municipal Auditorium, $32 for
organizing on campus, and is
Taylor.
paralysis. In these two cases, insurance against damage, $60 for
encouraging persons interested in
The club has two major projects polished rice was the problem, and piano rental and tuning, $82.31 for
health foods, vegetarian diets,
planned for fall. The first project is when rice puddings were added, the ticket printing, $229 for stage
macrobiotic diets and any aspect of
a tutoring service. Assistance in illnesses declined rapidly. The same hands for lighting, sound and
nutrition and its relationship to
four foreign languages, French, condition exists with wheat, · she stagework, $112.50 for advertising
health, to come to its initial
Jack McDavitt, Orlando Sentinel German, Italian and Spanish, will said, when the wheat germ is and $28 for specially ordered
meeting Tuesday at 11 a.m. in GC reporter of political writer, di~ussed be offered. There will be a charge eliminated.
posters.
the rea!ities ~n pro~lems of hfe ~s a of $ 2 per hour of instruction .. If
115 _
Emphasis in the club will be prof~ional Journalist at a m~tmg anyone is interested, he may
placed upon distinguishing between · of Sigma Delta professional con tact the foreign language
.............
the facts and fallacies associated journ~Jism society Tue~day. A department (AD 395).
with health foods and nutrition.
portion of the meetmg · was
The second project is the
10531 E. Colonial Drive
broadcast b~ WFTU-TV as part o_f a organization of a file containing
.......... (_L
(Front of Winn Dixie)
J•
PEGASUS PR CLUB
newly orgamzed news show which information on travel and study
,.
the station hopes to make a regular abroad. Once arranged, the file will
Ph.
273-1787
Service
Calls,
Brake
work,
The Pegasus Public Relations weekly feature.
be available to club members who
Club-hosted tour of FTU for
may wish to check out pamphlets
Tune-up, Pre-inspection
6am - llpm
members of the Florida Public
and other information.
Relations Association (FPRA) will
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
A variety of activities has also
be this Wednesday at 6 p.m.
been planned. Several club
Lube/oil change w/filter, front wheel bearinJ!s
Members of Pegasus PR are
members attended the Oktoberfest
packed just $7.55 & Tax
reminded that dinner to follow at
last Saturday at the American
7: 30 p.m. at the Ramada Inn will
Bill Severe, of the "Harris for Legion Hall.
be $5.
President in '72" campaign, was
At the November 9 meeting, Dr.
The club's next meeting will be guest speaker at the Young Anthony Cervone, chairman of the
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in AD 149. Democrats meeting last Tuesday. foreign language department, will
Quarter dues of $3 are to be paid He outlined Senator Fred Harris' present his slides of Northern
•on or before November 15.
platform, his educational and Spanish architecture.
political background and conducted
An International Pot-Luck
CIRCLE K
a question and answer session Dinner is planned for November 13
Circle K members John Nelson regarding the senator's plans and at the Win.ter Park Village
and B. J. Brown will be attending policies. Sen. Harris is tentatively Apartments Clubhouse. The dinner
the statewide Circle K leadership scheduled to visit the campus next will begin at 6' p.m. and a party will
follow. There will be an admission
conference held in Gainesville month.
Fall quarter dues of $1. 50 will charge of 50 cents.
be collected at this week's meeting
Any student interested in S
· · an d Acces~one
· S
tomorrow and Sunday.
Anyone interested in Circle K
f th
l b
portswear C US t Om D es1gn1ng
by
treasurer
Lisa
Ferrara.
becoming
a
member
o
e
c
u
.
.
4584
may cont~ct Mike CreechPlat
Meetings are held Tuesdays at 11 may contact Beth Reichwald
114-A Park Ave. South in Greenda Court
~~~e~~ O Rourke at the acement a.m. in LR 210.
(671-5069).
_
_
_Wint:!' Park, Flori~_ph~e 6~-8707 _
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VC Loses Money
On Assoc1ation

Union Park Texaco
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TEXACO
-

--

.

Ann Irwin
South

custom and casual clothes
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A HALLOWEEN HAPPENING
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LOSE ,Y OUR ~IND~
~
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~
HOT CITY
DANCEi

Tomorrow 9- 1

t
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*
A CIVITAN PRODUCTION *

vc
$1 stag--$1 ~so drag
************************************************~
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CORPORATE TAX DEBATE
A debate on the merits '>f the

propsed corporate income tax will
be held 11 a.m. Monday on the
Village Center lawn. The debate, to
be sponsored by the Young
Republicans, will be held between a
Democratic and a Republican
member of the Orange County

UNITED APPEAL
Personnel services reported this
week that the university's United
Appeal Campaign has ended with
donations totaling $5,232.43 in
pledges, cash and checks.
Forty-three . per cent of the
employees participated in the
annual "Fair Share" campaign.

Seek SG Monies

Budgets for 18 FTU clubs and
organizations were submitted to
Student Government Senate at its
October 21 meeting.
The original overall request for
funds was $55,000, which the SG
budget committee has trimmed to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$12,170,
according to budget
committee chairman Sandy
Jackson.
"SG has $18,000 available in the
clubs and organizations account,
and we now have a reserve of about
To order cl•ssifieds, use the form betow. Fill in the bo"tts
$6, 000 to take care of additional
•towing 1 box for uch letter, space and punctuation mark.
requests from clubs and to allocate
Count 2 boxn for cmpital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
to new clubs," said Jackson.
of a line (which contains 35 charactent. Use addition11I forms
The largest budget request,
ii more than 6 lines •re required. Minimum charge is $1.00 for
$3,515, was submitted by the
4 lines. For ~itional line add S.25. Multiply the total by the
Broadcasting Club.
"This represents almost 20 per
,.,mber of weeks the ad is to be run. Mail the ad, with check
cent of the budget for one club, but
or money order to: FuTUre Clnsifieds. FuTUre. Florida
it will benefit the university more
Technolotal University, P.O. Box 25,000, Or..ndo, Fla.
32816. Payments made by ~sh are at the •nder'~ risk.
than any other single club," said
Jackson.
The Broadcasting Club has
scheduled a half-hour program to
Amt.
be broadcast at 11 a.m. each
.noPd.
. ._____
Tuesday which will publicize SG
do not writt'! in this ho ..
and all club activities.
Jackson said he hoped the
budgets would be passed with as
few amendments as possible since
clubs need the funds to start their
activities.
He added that there may be
some problems with the
change-over in senators due to the
-t
':I'
recent elections.
;;The budget appropriations were
0
introduced by members of last
3
year's senate, and the new senators
3
are not familiar with the bills or
.,.c
procedures .
"The purpose of the budget
f
.,.
committee is to present a neat,
40·
compact package to the senate,"
said Jackson, "But because the new
DODOO
senators are not aware of this, there
IU
U'I ~ W N
~
will probably be a lot of discussion
&.
repeating things the committee has
'Cl
already gone over."
·
.,. .,. .,. .,.
<
3
The budget committee is also
~
starting a check system to regulate
the amount of money clubs will
receive, Jackson said. The system
c·
will check the effect of club
!.
n
z)> projects on the student body to
determine if they were worthwhile,
~
[
;: and these criteria will be used to set
0
<
m
G")
up budgets for the next year.

FuTUre CLASSIFIEDS

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesd1y

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE
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Survey On Campus Food Compiled
Bill McGrath and Phil Phillips,
organizers of a health awareness
club, have surveyed about 200
students about cafeteria food. In
the survey, they found that most
students judge food by taste as
much as by nutrition, but when
asked if they ate a balanced diet,
most students answered no, saying
that they skipped meals or food
items, or did not know the
requirements for a balanced diet.
According to the survey, almost
20 per cent of the students said
that the meat in the FTU cafeteria
was too greasy, and that there were
too many varieties of hamburger
dishes. The students in many cases
said the eggs were cold, and there
were several recommendations that
lettuce in the salads be cut smaller,
and that more tomatoes be used.
Some students said the fruit drinks
were too sweet.
Concerning the snack bar,
students suggested lower prices, hot
meat sandwiches, pizza, different
beverages and corn dogs.
Men frequently said that there
was not enough food for them in
one meal. Items students sa~d they
saw too often were veal, hamburger
and potatoes. Foods that were not

offered often enough were steak,
fruits, roast beef, shrimp, chicken
and corn on the cob.
Phillips and McGrath said they
were working with William Bryant,
director of food services, and have
told him of the results of the
survey. "He is very willing to listen
to us, and he wants to know what
the students want toeat," McGrath
said.

LEADERSHIP LAB
An orientation and leadership
lab for members of Student
Government will be held next Friday
and Saturday.
The lab, sponsored by the
National Leadership Methods
Company, will be directed by Dean
Ronald Pease of Rollins College.
According to SG .President
Frank San try, the purpose of the
lab will be to acquaint SG senators
with legislative and parliamentary
procedures, and other problems
confronting student legislators .

TRY US ONCE
YOU 'LL COME BACK FOR MORE

f

!

I

Eloise Beach, a senior majoring in computer science, won an overall
trophy for best display recently at the 1971 Central Florida Auto Show.
Her 1966 bright red fire mist Corvette, which she has owned for five and
one-half years, includes such modifications as custom wheel flares with
gold frost, American mags and custom chrome. The car placed third in
balloting for the most popular car.
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autos

for sale
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For Sale: 1966 Porsche 912-5. Eight beautiful acres--four
AM-FM radio. Pirelli tires. $2,395. from
FTU--overlooking
Call 425-8243 after 5:30 p.m.
831-2947.

miles
lake.

19~1Datsun1200--airconditioning,

radio,

heater,

vinyl roof--8 000 FOR SALE - Kawasaki, Bighorn
down,
$1,400 cycle--350cc--'70-$600--Excellent
r emarnrng. Call 855-9109 after 5 condition,
Must sell--Helmet
p.m.
included--call 886-3083.
mil~s,--$650

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

help-wanted

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Cocktail waitresses for the new
Classroom opening soon at Horne's
Motor Lodge, S. Orange Blossom
Tr. Excellent tips. Must be 21 and
attractive.

se rvi. ces

11111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111

111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111

Do you have a typing headache?
Auto-Steno is your cure! We type
Part-time work: applications being everything-formal terms, thesis,
taken for fuel-oil delivery men. story book, etc. Special rates for
Saucer & Sons Fuel Oil Company, students!! 299-1130 (9 to 5)
.376 East Broadway, Oviedo.
645-1608 (after 6 p.m.)

GENE BURNS
LIGHTS TH·E ESTABLISHMENT
·NITELY. 7-10 P.M.

Fu'fUre Octobe:J
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AN AURAofp
wine-colored knit
and Twine" origin:

THE 'LEATHER look' highlights the natural beauty of Eileen Brennan, a ZTA sister.
Eileen is wearing a simple, one-piece dress of imitation buckskin, with matching bolero.
Susan Trapp, on the right, sports a cover-all hot pants outfit made from burgundy suede.
The top, a polyester, turtleneck is set off by her Aigner boots which are a combination of
suede and patent leather. Both outfits are from Rutland's Loft in Colonial Plaza Mall.

SPORTING A casual jump suit, Tina Evans takes a break from her ·daily routine to
relax in comfort. Her one-piece suit is an arcylic fiber in a shocking pink print. This
fashion was provided by the Orange Lion Boutique in Winter Park.

Page 7

JANE HEINS, Phi Alpha sweetheart and Tyes sister 'walks the line' in a
three-button appliqued jacket of uncut corduroy with matching
hotpants. The combination is accented by a red wool turtleneck sweater.
The fashion provided by An Irwin's.

!6l efuitrlyinB
Qla.mpus
Qlo&umes

PhotosrOphY.: Chvclc Seithel
Aa-t : Mike Hall
With inspit'o. t;on by Jan Pierce
•

PHI ALPHA Epsilon brother Jack Stacey and "Little Sister" LaDonna Wann enjoy the
casual scene in these play clothes from HIS in the Winter Park Mall. Jack is wearing a
patterened shirt with three-button barrel cuffs, and HIS dress flares of a cotton polyester
blend. Solid white 2-inch belt with eagle buckle by Danbury. LaDonna's outfit includes
wide-whale cotton corduroy bellbottoms with patch pockets by HIS, set off by a cotton
polyester skinny-rib knit shirt by Campus.
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This past weekend the brothers
were entertained by their pledges at
the home of pledge Dick Dewey.
The brothers and pledges had a
great time, and the pledges gave
their first rendition of the TKE
Sweetheart Song.
The brothers are having a
Halloween Party tomorrow night.
All must have costumes, and Bob
Rodriquez has promised to
entertain again this week.
This week's "wet look" award

Shearer, chancellor; Bob
Hellennann, vice chancellor; Kevin
Hooper, scribe, and Victor Higgs,
bursar. The meeting times for the
brothers have been changed from 8
p.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday at the TEP
house. Rafael Aquilera received the
Quasomoto Award for this week
for his soccer kick, which broke
brother Carroll's bedroom window.
Tomorrow, TEP will have a tea
party at the Regency Apartments
Club House. The party will get
under way at 8: 30 p.m. and the
dress will be semi-fonnal.

MEMBERS OF all four FTU sororities joined together in the
Panhellenic spirit with a song at last week's social at the Regency
Apartmen ts. From left to right are Brenda Bailey, Sororas; Donna Dosh
Tri-Delta; Mary Lou Rajchel, Tyes and Sigrid Tidmore, Zeta Tau Alpha:
goes to brothers Rick McClellan,
Tom Keiser, Bruce Robinson, Mike
Utz, Howie Vanderwater, Mike
Murdock and Fred Carter.
The pledges are planning a car
wash tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Shell station on
highway 50 next to Belk's, and at
McDonalds on 17-92 in Winter
Park. Tickets can be purchased
from any TKE pledge.
The pledge officers are Robert
Ryan president· Herb Wieshupt
secretary and 'Denny Harbison'
treasurer:
'
TKE I fared well this past week in
Intramural football beating TEP
36-6. Special recognition goes to
Fred Carter on his 60 yard
touchdown run and a near miss on
a field goal attempt. TKE I also
beat Sigma Chi 25-7 with Denny
Harbison intercepting two passes.
The brother and pledge football
game is this Sunday. May the best
team win.
Despite numerous mosquitoes,
the Three Fires Ritual was very
impressive this last weekend.
Thanks to all brothers that
participated for a very meaningful
experience.

Last Saturday the brothers of
TEP, as a service project, went to
the juvenile home in Orlando and
took 20 boys out for an afternoon
game of football. Sunday Mike
Sterling, Jack Weiss and their wives,
and Mike Gallassini and his date,
took five boys from the Parental
Home to the movies and out for a
snack. All the boys had fun and the
brothers enjoyed themselves.
At last Sunday's fraternity
meeting, the pledge class
announced its officers for fall
quarter. They are as fol~ows: Doug

The brothers and pledges of
Delta Sigma Pi are holding a party
tomorrow night at the Cambridge
Square Recreation Room. It will be
a costume Halloween party as well
as being in honor of Founder's Day.
The brothers are selling vinyl
st.a~ium cusions. with an ~!U
emblem on one side and advertismg
on the other. Students interested in
purchasing a cushion may cont.act
any Delt.a Sig.
.
The largest ~ledge _class m the
local .chapter's h~story 1s well und~r
way m the ~equrred p~ograrn ..This
program will run mto wmter
quarter for the~e P!edges and those
wh~ ~omplete 1t will ~ea welcome
addition to the fratermty.

Congratulations from Alpha Tau
Omega go to Wilson Gordon, WM,
John Speer, WKA, and little sister
president Lynn Ferris for gaining
positions on the Greek Honorary
Organization.
"Tea and Crumpets" were served
last Friday night when the ATO's
hosted Delta Chi Omega Sorority
from Seminole Junior College.
Everyone had a lot of fun
considering the refreshments.
The new ATO house is nearing
completion. The recently
completed pool room has been
paneled and carpeted. The A TO's
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of
the new air conditioner. A color
television will be purchased within
the next couple of weeks for the
carpeted TV room. The addition of
a new room to the house has
greatly aided social actitivies.
The little sisters are making
curtains for the house and are
helping a great deal in the

renovation of the new house.
The pledge class was installed
last Monday night and all went out
that night selling doughnuts all over
Orlando. The pledge class also
played the Lambda Chi pledges and
suffered a hardly recognizable
defeat. A rematch is rumored to be
in the works.
The ATO fall quarter pledge
class consists of Don Little,
president; Mike Patience, vice
president; Joe Hart, treasurer; Doug
Eliot, secretary; Chuck Mason,
sergeant at arms; David Baker, Kurt
Barnhart, Scott Dantzler, Bob
Fisher, Ken Frisbee, J:tobert
Harkins, David Johnson, Marion
Johnson, Larry Johnston, Rich
Johnston, Allan Jones, Phil
Roberts, Jake Rozier, Joe
Soistman
Nate Smith Tom
Whigham, Scott Wilhelm a~d Kurt
Wo 1f e. The pledges are now
building a barbecue and a bar for
the house. All of the pledges have
been working hard on the house.

Wine was plentiful at the
Tri-Delta wine-tasting party held
Sunday night. The party started
with an appetizer wine, then dinner
wine and ended with desert wine.
The spaghetti was also tasty. A new
recipe was used and there was
cinnamon aplenty. Tri-Delts thank
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison.
The Panhellenic party was held
last Wednesday for all the sororities
on campus. The skits ~eat~red
a c ad em Y award w ID n in g
1 une ,, c h eer
P~ rformances. Th. e "SJ..:
will .go ~own m the annals of
soro~ty mtra!llurals. Songs were
plentiful. ~nd s1~terhood was f~lt by
all soror1tie~. Tri-delta would hke to
extend their thanks to Tyes, Zetas
and Sororas for the fun that was
shared by all.

from Texas A&M University.
The fall pledge class met twice
last week t discuss projects for the
last week to discuss projects for the
Lambda Chi Alpha is on the school, community and the
move. Last Friday afternoon the assigned and officers were el~cted.
associate members proved to be the
best by smashing ATO pledges
The little sisters would like to
13-0. The offe~se and the defense invite all brothers, pledges and their
both played well and got a dates to a Halloween -party
touchdown. That evening a victory tomorrow night. They have spent a
party was held to. celebrate.
lot of time decorating and
Today there will be a Tri-Delta preparing for the party and promise
social to help strengthen fraternity that it will be a real blast.
and sorority relations. Tomorrow Refreshments will be served and
night a Halloween-costume party is everyone is asked to wear a
planned to help celebrate the state costume.
of new things.
Congratulations to Donnie
Weekends are being devot.ed. to Stoud, Sigma Sigma Chi '70, and
car wash a~d wax and pamtmg l\iliss Barbara Strohm, Sigma Sigma
houses to raise money for the LXA Chi Little Sister and member of
Charter ~anquet on Nove~ber 28. Zeta Tau Alpha '71, because they
There will be a g~od time on are being married tonight.
week~nds-:the alumm vs. brother
game IS this Sunday.
The Sigma Sigma Chi football
team finished the season off right
Lambda Chi is fielding teams in with a win over AKPi. The team
intramural volleyball, cross finished with a 2-3-1 record. The
country and two teams in FTU's team, one of the youngest in the
College Bowl.
league, improved a great deal as the
The dates to remember are season progressed, and should be
November 16 and 17 when Lambda very strong in the years to come.
Chi will bring Dixie Barber (Orange
Brothers are reminded of the
County Voter Registrar) to register meeting Thursday night with the
all eligible voters (18 and up) on Sigma Chi Alumni.
campus. Get out and register on
November 16 and 17.

The brotherS of PAE will be
looking forward with anticipation to
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Province
Convention in Boca Raton this
weekend. A delegation of six
brothers will be attending.

The Zeta Tau Alpha's attended a
sorority social with members of
Tyes Tri-Delta and Sororas last
'
Wednesday
evening. The highlight
of the party was skits on rush,
pledging, social and intramurals,
extemporaneously written and
given by members of each group.
The Zet.as wish to thank Tyes and
Tri-Delt.as who hosted the social,
for it presented an opportunity to
get re-acquainted with one another.

The brothers are proud to
announce the installation of
LaDonna Wann as the newest little
sister. Congratulations to LaDonna,
for the joining an organization that
PAE holds dear.

A social is planned for Friday
The brothers of Sigma Sigma Chi
with Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity. are pleased to announce that Dr.
It will be at the Carlton Arms Marshall J. Mann will be - their
recreation room from 3-5 p.m.
faculty adviser. Dr. Mann is a Sig

In the way of sports, the PAE's
ended their football season with a
win over Lambda Chi Alpha and are
looking forward to another
successful volleyball season. This
week's "Trucking" award goes to
Craig Rich for his outst.anding
display of trackmanship.

~

The fi1rst candlelight service J.Or
Beta Lambda chapter was held
Monday night. Trice Stover was the
star of the candlelight service.

WINE AND spaghetti were in abundance at a recent Tri-Delta wine-tasting party. The dinner included
appetizer wine, dinner wine and desert wine.
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On the basketball court, FTU's
Tommy Bowie looks like a squirrel
in a forest of trees. Because, in this
day of giants in basketball, Tommy
Bowie stands 5' 8" tall. Less than
six feet tall when seven-foot players
are like thumbs ... almost
everybody has at least one.
Yet Tommy Bowie belongs on
the basketball court. He belongs
because he has equalizers to cut
those trees down to size.
His equalizers are speed and a
shooting eye that often make him
the "biggest" man on the court.
There was a time when Bowie
thought 5'8" was a big man. That
was after graduation in 1966 from
Lansing Sexton High in Michigan.
In those days he stood all of five
feet tall and tipped the scales at a
rousing 103 pounds.
He didn't even play on the
basketball team But he was on the
wrestling team. In fact, he place
third in the state in his division a
feat of which he is justifiably
proud.
After graduation, he attended
Lansing Community College for a
year but they had no athletic
program. So he quit school and
joined the Navy in 1967.
And he started to grow. He
refuses to admit the Navy chew was
the reason for his growing eight
inches and gaining 60 pounds in the
next three years.
But whatever the reason, he now
had the size to play basketball. In
the Navy, the quality of basketball
played is equivalent to coUege

from
George Stuart"s

Meny Christmas and
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Bowie Knifes Opponents DOwn,
Uses Quickness As Equalizer
By SHELBY STROTHER

with decorated
envelopes

03103
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TOMMY BOWIE

caliber. And Tommy bowie wasted
no time in establishing himself as
one of the best.
Assigned to the aircraft carrier
USS Lexington, Bowie averaged 15
points a game and let his team to a
second place finish in the Atlantic
Fleet Touranment. And he· was just
beginning.
Next came an assignment to
Jacksonville Naval Station and

THE MAN
What was he like?

JESUS

A Discussion
Dorm C Lounge lOPM
Each Tuesday Night
on sored By: Universit Christian Students

03104

Ma1 Joy and Puce be
yours throughout the New Year

~Uj'\J . Freneh
~

C!Ganer-.-

cP'"<~

Ph: 671-2139 - .--..

°"'~
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Merry Christmas and
Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

further opportunities for Bowie to someone his own size.
dispel the adage that basketball is a
"I'm really looking forward to
game for big guys.
the season sta~ting and playing for
In his two years at JacksonviUe, Coach Clark. I only hope I can
he developed into a topnotch ncs::.:::~::::...:==
guard, averaging 25 and 28 points a
game. He did it despite the fact that
he was playing afor a fairly weak
team with no other outstanding
players. This gave other teams a
chance to concentrate their
defenses on him, with little succss.
It was while he was in the Navy
that Bowie caught the eye of FTU
coach Eugene Clark. Playing in a
tournament game in Orlando last
February, Bowie ripped 34 points
through the nets. After the game ~:::si•EJ~!:;....Clark talked to him about the contribute something to the team,"
possibility of attending FTU.
Bowie said recently, after practice.
Bowie and Clark kept in touch
Contribute something? He
all summer and after getting out of .contributes a lot just being on the
the Navy, Bowie entered FTU.
court. Dustin Hoffman has nothing
He has been timed at 9_9 iii the on hirri. He really is a "little big
100-yard dash. But pure speed man." Or vice versa. And with him
doesn't help at all in basketball.It is and his lumberjack equalizers, a lot
quickness that makes the difference of people are looking forward to
in beating the man on the court.
the FTU basketball season starting.
Tommy Bowie is plenty quick.
Couple this quickness with a
REFEREES NEEDED
picture-book jump shot and you
Referees are needed for the
have a tremendous offensive threat. upcoming Men's Intramur:tl
Even if the threat is only 5'8" Volleyball season. Those interested
tall. His size doesn't hinder him as in officiating and getting paid for it,
much as one would imagaine may call the Intramural Office at
thought for Bowie has great spring ext. 2408. There will be an
in his legs and often snatches officials' meeting Tuesday at 11
rebounds from players much taller. a.m. in the Intramural Office.
Therefore, his size even serves as a
A skills clinic is scheduled to be
psychological boost in his favor.
held on Thursday at 4 p.m. Anyone
"It really makes some taller interested is urged to attend.
players feel silly when I get the tip
from them on a jump ball," laughs - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bowie. '
Bowie cites wrestling as the
major factor in his basketball
1~£ N~t., RECORD FOR
ability.
"It helped build up my legs and
MOST GOALS SCORED
strength and helped me develop
AGAINST IN ONE GAME
coordination," he says.
NEW )ORK RANGERS
But whatever Tommy Bowie
15
accomplishes on the court, he
knows it will be through hard work.
For as good as he is right now in
basketball, he is not a complete
basketball player... yet.
When he reported to Coach
Clark, he didn't dribble with his left
had too welJ and he didn't play
defense as well as he' is able. He
wasn't using his quickness to its
fullest extent. But Bowie works
hard on both and every day he
shows improvement. His potential
is unlimited. He may even go on
another growing binge and _then he
wouldn't be told to pick on

-~

Alterations,
Seamstress Work,
Tailoring and
Dressmaking
done on

The Green E.a gle
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GOLF & TENNIS SHOP

SEMORAN VILLAGf
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S Your laundry WASHED, DRIED
•and FOLDED with special atten·
:tion to Wash & Wear items.

03110

Season's Greetin1s and
Every Good Wish fOr the New Year

50 Cards

25

50

22~ I

SAUCER

lb.

75

Di111 te /"lilclrc

and

Table .·\ ccess ories

4.00

7.50 11.00

(7-pound minimum)

4.50

Without Imprint 2.50

Ask for lllu trated Lea1lel

pjjgeorge
WI stuart

:*10% student discount on Wed.

:& Thur.

--

E NORGETOWN
:COIN

--

-

:SEMORAN VILLAGE
:Shopping Center
:Corner of 436 and Aloma
~inter Park

STAINLESS

Denby
Arzberg
Block
Vi llcroy & Boch
Mikasa
Rorstrand
Iron Mountain
Mancioli
Ernestine
Arabia

Lauffer
Gense
Georg Jensen
Gerber

GLASSWARE
littala
Milnor
Courac
Centrum

?ne-

E
E

647-0969
SEMORAN VILLAGE

:

:.111111111111111111111111111111111.

DEL
I
HOUSE

DE'LIC&\T~SSE"i•SANDWICH

featuring

333 Park Avenue North

Hwy. 436 and Aloma Ave.
671 ·4484

Winter Park

Trike it out
or eat with us I

S)-ICP

HOME'MADE

SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS

hot cuban .........75
hot pastrami ... . ...70
corned beef ........ 70
Bar-B·Oue
beef or pork ...... 65
ham ..............60
ham & cheese .......65

SEMORAN VILLAGE
ALOMA AT 436

Two loc ations in Winter Park :
THE PRADO

:

·

CHINA

(Behind Frisch's)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

lufonnal Co11te 111po rnry

Two Linc

Imprint

···~~

Sportswear EquipmeAt·
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Aloma & Hwy. 436

$5.00

without name imprint

One Line
Imprint

:

LAUNDRY PROBLEMS

671-3336

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

671-3181
10 AM - 8 PM
New Owners - Dana and Mike Winn

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. . ._ .
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Independents Post Key Wins
I

INTRAMURALS
Women's VoUeyball Standings

1. Immortals No. 1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

.

By BROADWAY BEAR

6-0
3-2
3-2
2-2
2-3
1-2
1-2

Tyes
Independent "X"
No Names
Immortals No. 2
ZTA
DDD

Three weeks of grid action have been completed, and the playoffs
are just around the corner. In past weeks the emphasis has been on the
Greek football teams. This week the spotlight focuses on three
powerhouses in the Independent Gold Division.
Faculty-Staff and the Mavericks met last week with fourth place at
stake. Faculty-Staff pulled out a squeaker, 20-19. Led by quarterback
Walter Shinn, who rifled three touchdown passes and two extra pqints,
Faculty-Staff grabs undisputed possession of fourth place. Ray
Brownlee and Jim Gracey caught scoring passes and center Don Miller
caught the pass. The pass was the crucial extra point that proved the
difference. The Mavericks were paced by Brent Summersgill, who fired
three scoring passes; two to Joe Hunt and one to Jerry Brown.
Al Saour put on a one-man show, leading GDI to an overwhelming
46-13 win over the Primos. GDI is undefeated with a 2-0 record. Saour
passed for six scores and ran to paydirt for another. GDI amassed more
than 300 yards total offense. Mark Smith caught two scorin'g passes
while Lee Driggers, Richard Edwards and Jerry Brown each grabbed
touchdown passes. Driggers teamed up with Saour for a 65-yard bomb
to seal the victory. Linebacker Dennis Hamel intercepted his third pass
of the season and was all over the field stripping Primo ball carriers of
their flags. He played most of the game with a broken nose. Joe
Twombly was the lone bright spot for the Primos, throwing two
touchdown tosses.
Here are last week's results:

Men's FootbaU Standings

FRATERNITY

1. ATO
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6-0
5-1
4-1
3-2
3-2-1
2-3-1
1-4

TKE
LXA
PAE
KS

ssx
TEP
DTD
AKP

0-5
0-5

BLACK

1. 23

4-0
3-0
2-1-1
2-2
0-2-1
0-2
0-3

2. Bombers
3. Sweat Hogs
4. CB's All Stars
5. · TKE B
6. 1 Spinning Wheels
7. LAE

GDl,Faculty Win

2 3 over TKE "B"
Sweat Hogs over Spinning
Wheels
ATO over AKP
LXA over DTD
Fae-Staff over Mavericks

6-0

All Stars over LAE

25-6

33-6
33-6
44-6
20-19

TKE over TEP
GDI over Primos
KS vs. SSX TIE
God's Children over Mafia

33-6
46-13
6-6
27-0

GOLD

1. Faculty-Staff
2. GDI
3. Mavericks
4. God's Children
5. Primos
6. Mafia
7. Theta Sigma

3-0
2-0
2-1
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-2

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
McDill AFB at FTU
FTU at Embry-Riddle
Florida Bible at FTU
Palm Beach Atlantic at FTU
FTU at RoUins
Patrick AFB at FTU
FTU at Univ. of Wisconsin
Greensboro College at FTU
Georgia College at FTU
Hlinois Benedictions at FTU
FTU at Florida Bible
FTU at Palm Beach Atlantic
FIT at FTU
FTU at North Georgia
FTU atGeorgiaColleget
FTU at Greensboro
Hawthorne College at FTU
FTU ATFIT
BiscayneCollegeatFTU
FTU at Univ. of Chicago /
FTU~L*eFm~
·
f'TU at Wisconsin State
Florida A&M at FTU
FTU at Atlanta Christian CoHege
FTU at Atlanta Baptist College
FTU at USF
~~~~:=:~?;;:=:=:~:::~?;:::::~.:=~~==~::::M:'i:~::::?~:~:?:::m~r-~::::~:=:~~?:?i?<::=:::::::::~::::~:::~~%~

FTU Campus Sports
HANDBALL RESULTS
Defending champs Frank
Gordon and · Randy Guessetto
swept over Richard Arma and Bob
Cantrell to advance to the second
round of match play in the Men's
SOCCER MEET-Members of the FTU soccer club collided with Handball Tournament at FTU this
Shelton College with Shelton winning 12-5. FTU's next match will be week. Next they will pair up against
Dennis Argo and Herb Weishaupt
.. November 6 against Miami Dade Jr. College.
who drew byes in the first round.
Also advancing to the second
round were Joby Anthony and

Students Eligible
For 100-Mile Club
The FTU 100-mile club is
currently awarding a life-time
membership to anyone who
accumulates 100 recorded miles by
jogging.
The faculty-staff sponsored
organization is open to any member

There is no required running
speed or time to complete the 100
miles and running may · be done
individually or iroups.
Those ·interested may remster
.,,.
their names at the Intramural
Office, located in room 103 of the

Robert Rothberg, and Anth~y
Java and Carl Engelm~ier.

FOOTBALL BEGINS
Powderpuff football is the next
sport in women's intramurals
scheduled. Monday is the deadline
for all roster entries. The deadline is
4 p.m. They should be turned into
the Women's Intramural office
before then.
The Immortals captured last
year's championship.

LEROY
CCC

_

~iliefuw~rudu~~~~.

P~~~E~~tioo~ild~~~m~~--------~~------~---------~

Any mile or fraction of a mile
may be recorded, and any measured
course may be used. However, a
two-mile course has been marked
off on the perimeter of the FTU
campus for this purpose.

will be placed on the 100-mile chart
and when a run has been completed
for a particular day, it should be
recorded on the chart.
The following precautions are
suggested for prospective joggers:
1. It is advisable for all
participants to have a physical
checkup, and to know their own
limitations.
2. Be progressive with distances
and speed.
3. Run in single file on busy
streets and look out for all vehicles.

Don'S

e

UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

SERVICE CALLS

Phone 273-0402

OPEN From 6 am· 10 pm Mon. -Sat.

Complete brake job for $45

Sun. 8 am - 8 pm.

Complete tune-up for $21

-

..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-~~~~~~

~JOIN

OUR NEW WORLD I
Exciting Jobs Now Available
for Part-Time, Evenin·g
and Weekend Employment

Zales·Custom
Class Rings
~~
...... /-~

Pilot a monorail , sell gifts in the atmosphere
of the 1890's, become a dining hostess at
King Stefan 's Banquet Hall or greet guests
with "Aloha! " at the Polynesian Village Hotel.
Part-time job opportunities are immediately
available in all areas. For additional information or an interview appointment, contact your
college placement office or the Walt Disney
World Employment Center, fifteen miles
southwest of Orlando near the intersection of
1-4 and SR 535. Open everyday 9:00 a.m . 6:00 p.m. (305) 828-3131.

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
Custo m styl e your ring wi th the school na me,
on th e ba se a nd wo th a design or plain seNong for th e sto ne.
Choose the stone on your sc hool col o r, b irthsto ne, b lock onyx,
or a d iamond . Oh y es, we'll eng rave yo ur initia ls, too .

Walt IV]isney World
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

YOll lioft't hav•ID be rich

•behappy.

PINE .HtL(I.

CENTER
...--- .. _

21*0RANGE

.

- --
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Wrestlers Gain
Varsity Team Status

'mlyt -cirtaf ~c<nnrklt
Jlrtdids ~lye " pnrls
By LARRY McCORKLE

Florida high schools."
Indeed, wrestling is gammg
statewide popularity. It is a
conference sport in Miami, Fort
Lauderdale and Fort Myers, as well
as in Brevard's Cape Coast
Conference. Locally, Kissimmee, St.
Cloud, Lyman, Bishop Moore,
DeLand and Sanford high schools
are participating.
Regarding FTU's difficult
schedule, Gergley feels the year's
first match will be the toughest. This
is the Southern Open at
Chattanooga, Tenn. The tourney,
won last year by Oklahoma State,
will host 450 grapplers from all
Southern states. Gergley is quick to
point out that the whole team is
willingly giving up their

By FRED CAY

An extremely tough and
ambitious schedule will face FTU' s
wrestlers in their first YEJ.a!' as a
varsity team, and in preparation, a
·solid squad of 30 has emerged out of
an original group of 50.
"The team is· 100 per cent
improved over last year despite the
fact that only 30 per cent of last
year's wrestlers are returning,'' said
head coach Gerry Gergley.
This year's squad will be built
around John Rouse, Charley Patton,
Jim Weaver and Fred Maust, the four
returning lettermen. Other returnees
include Don Risteen, Rori Hurst,
Karl Lorenz, Mark Ludwig, Bob
Leclaire, Steve Gray and Carl
Grosskurth.
Those contending for starting
berths in the respective weight
classes are as follows:
118 - Paul Allard, Joe Gicobbe
126- WalterWilce
134 - Kevin King, Pat Murphy,
Curt Sucher
142 - Pete Leclaire, Elio Junco
150 - Maust, Ted Harris, James
Nixon
158 - Weaver (voted most
improved), Dale Olson, Bob Leclaire
167 - Patton, Grosskurth
Thanksgiving holiday to participate
Those wrestling in the heavier in the event, scheduled for
weight classes include the following: November 26-27.
177 - Hurst, Gray, Bill James
"Enthusiasm is high scince this is
19 0
Ludwig, Dominic our first year as a varsity team," he
Mandicott, Paul Smith
explained.
heavyweight - Rouse, Lorenz,
Other highly respected schools
Risteen, Bill Hoffman, Bruce Carr
ion the schedule are Georgia, Georgia
"The beauty of wrestling is that Tech, Auburn and Tampa. Tampa
anyone can compete, regardless of has a potential national champion in
heigh~ or weight,'' stated Gergley, 190-lb. Fletcher Carr.
explamg one of the reasons for his
FTU home meets are scheduled at
fondness of the sport. "Wrestling is several different places in the area
the fastest growing sport in the including Winter Park and Oviedo
country. Just last year it was high schools, as well as the Village
recognized as a major sport in : Center. The high school gyms may

s
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NEWS

The Atlantic Tide Is Rising

Atlantic
·National Bank
of Winter Park
-and-

Atlantic Bank of Orlando
-coming soon-

Westside Atlantic Bank

JOHN ROUSE

be needed to accommodate
expected large crowds.
"The · purpose for the different
locations is twofold," Gergley
explained. "It will help to promote
wrestling in this area and also
provide more comfort for the
spectators.
"I urge anyone interested in
wrestling to try out for the team. It's
still not too late," Gergley added.
Gergley, or his assistant, John
Ellis, may be contacted in their
office in GC 338.

All part-time students who
register late will be subject to a late
fee assessment of $10, beginning
winter quarter. Late full-time
registrants will still be assessed a
$25 late fee.
-University Comptroller Joseph
Gomez has started that full
registration, including fee
payments, must be made in order
to avoid the late registration fee.
He added that waiver of the late
feel will only be made to students
who are not given an opportunity
to register by the registrar during
regular registration.

Auburn 63, Florida 14
For some reason Florida just cannot beat Auburn any more. At
Auburn's Cliff Hare stadium, there's no way. I doubt if the Gators will
get beat this badly, but for some reason this score popped into m·
head.
·
Florida State 41, Houston 34
In a high scoring affair, the Cougars get the supreme test against
Gary Huff, while the Seminoles have to stop the Houston Veer-T
offense, FSU has the edge with Huff.
Miami 24, Army 6
The Hurricanes have had a two-week rest, plenty of time to handle
the Cadets. Look for Tom Sullivan and Chuck Foreman to beat Army
at its game - overland.
Nebraska 34, Colorado 22
The Buffalos find that Nebraska is for real. Johny Rogers, Jeff
Kinney, and quarterbacks Jerry Tagge and/or Van Brownson lead the
Cornhusker of offense.
In other games:

Arizona State over Air Force; Alabama over Mississippi State;
Arkansas over Texas A&M; Georgia Tech over Duke; Georgia over
South Carolina; Michigan over Indiana; Northwestern over Illinois;
Oklahoma over Iowa State; VPI over Kentucky; LSU over Ole Miss;
Ohio State over Minnesota; North Carolina over William & Mary;
Stanford over Oregon State; Southern Cal over California

----------------------------------,
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The University Bookstore A~nounces:

I

I

I

I

I

A SALE ON SOUNDS

I
I

I
I
II

I

I

·I

-------~-----------------------~·
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I WANT YOU

With only four weeks left in the regular college football season, there
is a natural inclination to look forward to post.season games. Yet this
year, there do not seem to be enough bowl games to cover the large
number of talented teams.
The football fan, of course, should be tickled to death, because he
can expect, and should expect the best teams in the bowl games - I
mean who wants to watch a bowl game in which a team has a 6-5 or
worse yet, 5-6 record? This has happened, not just once, but several
times.
In the Southeastern Conference, Alabama, Auburn, Georgia and
LSU have excellent shots at bowl berths, while in the Pacific-8,
Stanford has the inside track on the Rose Bowl, probably against
Michigan of the Big Ten.
Nebraska, Colorando and Oklahoma of the Big-8, which indeed must
be the strongest conference in the nation; should be going somewhere.
The winner of the Nebraska-Oklahoma game (presuming Nebraska gets
by Colorado this Saturday) probably will play the winner of the
Auburn-Alabama in the Orange Bowl, although Notre Dame has shown
interest in Miami.
The Tangerine Bowl looks like a rematch of last year's mismatch
pitting Toledo against William & Mary.
If I were to make a prediction about the bowl game matchups, at
this stage I would go with Stanford and Michigan in the Rose; Alabama
and Oklahoma in the Orange Bowi; Nebraska and Arkansas in the
Cotton; Texas and LSU in the Sugar Bowl; Georgia and Penn State in
the Gator; Arizona and Colorado in the Sun Bowl, and Auburn against
FSU in the Peach Bowl.
After last week rm still batting 83 per cent. Now, for this week:

IALL RECORDS: $1-.98 I
I

I
I
I
I
I

.

I
I

INCLUDES

- CLASSICAL

!

-WESTERN

-FOLK
_JAZZ

I

-I

with Rod McKUEN

I

I

I

I .I
I

1
I

For The Broadcast Club
(A nd to listen to ·wFTU)

I

I

THIS WEEK, NOV. 1-5, ONLY

I

I

-------------------------~~-----------------·-----------
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A UARIUS:

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
•

You have been lying again,
haven't you? I could tell because
of the way your eyes are
watering. You will never be a
good politician, your eyes give
you away every time.

.
-

.
..•--.
---•
...--•
••..-••
•••
.-•
-.-••••
•

PISCES:
You should wear bright,
happy colors today. You should
face the day with a smile on
your lips and joy in your heart.
After today it will be a long time
before your lips will feel like
smiling again, or your heart will
feel like being joyful. Tonight it
will all catch up with you; and
your free ride will be over. You
took your chances, and lost .

~RIES:

••
••
••
••
••

-.

.-•

-----.•
••
•

,.,...

Dip your fingers in
permanent black ink, to avoid
embarrassment in the future.
You did a sloppy job with the
last one, and the dogs didn't eat
the entire hand. Don't let your
past success cloud your
judgment. Go home and read
some good Hitchcock tonight .
Remember! When you become
too sloppy you get caught. It's
an unwritten law somewhere .

TAURUS:

.--·
..-.-

--

of cat-tails. Bathrooms also are
not going to be particularly safe. :
Just watch it.
:
:

You are in worse shape than
you can imagine. By Sunday
evening you will begin to feel
noticeably heavier on the left
side than you do on the right.
This is caused by ~ating too
much communist food. Pinko!
You didn't think anyone would
notice, did you? How could we
miss?

-

- Get a hair cut, you freak.
Your bangs get in your eyes
more than the smoke. If there is
one thing that I can't stand, it's
long-haired, hippie freaks like
you read about in the Sentinel.
They and bigots turn me right
off. Clean your- fingernails, too,
you hippie .

'

.
.

VIRGO:

:

:
Have you noticed that the :
hair in your armpits is growing 5
slower since you changed :
lipstick? It has! The reason is E
that the lipstick ... well, never :
mind the reason. Just change E
lipsticks again, quickly, or you :
are going to have the funniest :
:
looking shoulders on campus.
:

.

GEMINI:
Your superior intelligence
absolutely blinds all those
around you. That's why you
flunked two of your three
mid-terms. You blinded your
profs. Don't worry, though, even
if you do flunk out this quarter
·you can be comforted by the
thought that you know more
than those jerks anyway.

CANCE :

Ble~h!

Avoid any tall midgets
disguised as mailmen. They can
only be trouble. Pick some rare
two-leaf clovers, and cram them
up your right nostril. I can
almost promise that your sinuses
w i 11 clear up almost
immediately. I can't, however, ·
promise anything for your hay
fever .

EO:
Swivel-back chairs spell
disaster. For you there is no rest.
All inanimate objects are out to
get you. The trash can will move
several times, the typewriter
keys wil change position and
ink-pens will flow upward
toward your hand, instead of
downward toward the point. But
swivel-back . chairs have .a
singularly important commission
to collapse on you today when
you lean back. Just be careful,
and get out of bed as early as
possible. The only truly safe
place is in the middle of a field

LIBRA:

:

Hi, clown. I bet it never
occurred to you that you'fe not
really funny to anyone. They are
all on to you. They think you
are a jerk, and applaud when
you leave the room. Take my
advice, and stop trying to be
funny. You don't need to work
at it; people laugh at you
naturally.

.

SCORPIO:
' Collect three ounces of bat
dung to spread around your
bedroom tonight. It is part of an
ancient curse which will keep
horny dogs out of your room. I
warn you, however, horny dogs
are not all that three ounces of
bat dung spread around your
bedroom will keep out.

SA ITTARIUS.
When you came into this life
in this reincarnation there was a
grave error made. You should
have been a rug. You were
definitely designed to be walked
on. Your face shows it.

5.

:
:
:
:
:

.
E
:
LILA CASSELBERRY, this week's FuTUre Friday Girl, is a
: sophomore majoring in theatre. Lila, who graduated from Colonial in
E 1970, digs horseback riding and writing poetry, but if you want to find
: her on campus, !t will likely be in the cafeteria ne~ the football ~hie,
E since the game IS her first love. She has appeared m two plays, The
: Birds" and "The Bald Soprano." (Photo by Ed Burton)
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CA RICORN£
There is a call for all
able-bodied men and women to
race to the aid of their country.
You will retreat. You are a
coward by profession, and a
good one at that. If it came to
giving out yellow stars, you
would win the biggest. Join the
growing ranks of chicken-livered
liars.

SHOULD JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
BE INVITED TO THE CAMPUS OF FTU?

WE SAY NO!

ENTERTAINMENT

Write for our free booklet:
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR, BLESSING OR BLASPHEMY?

·cHRISTl·A N FELLOWSHIP ACTION

SAVE BILLS!

P .0. Box 1004 Maitland, Florida 327 51

.•

-·····························•••i••·······························
Production of Rollins Players - "ANYTHING GOES"
A light-hearted musical written by Cole Porter in 1934.
Annie Russell Theatre
Monday, Nov. 1, 1971, is FTU night
75 cents· exclusively for FTU students

-•
••
•

.-.5

~~:~~~. ~~~: i~:~t~~:. -·

Tickets good any time at any Florida State

5

•

Now showing:
Colony - "GIVE ME SHELTER"
Plaza· "MAN AND BOY" starring Bill Cosby
Beacham - "DOCTOR ZHIVAGO" starring Omar Shariff and Julie
Christie .

Sebastian's Dinner Theatre
"THE LITTLE HUT" ·· spicy French comedy
Dinner served from 7:00 p.m. Play at 8:40 p.m.
Price $4.00 any day including dinner
$2.00 T.ues. - Thurs. excluding.dinner
Closed Monday

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN SG OFFICE

-:~
5

:•

EFFECTIVE

NOV. 1·
FOR OUR CUSTOMER'S' CONVENIENCE
SERVICE - SALES - PARTS DEPJS
WILL BE OPEN § DAYS AWEEK
MON.-FRI. - 7:30 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY - 7:30 .A.M. TO 5:30 JI ~M.

.5-~
.:

LOUIS VOLKSWAGEN

s-

.277-7220

.-

6363 E. COLONIAL
(Just E. of 436)

5
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